More than 300 students, including many non-SOC majors, have found a home at one of AU’s eight student media organizations. We'll all be at all Eagle Summits this summer and the Activities Fair Sept. 3 and hope you'll stop by and get to know us. Or drop by the media offices listed below any time; we are always welcoming new members. And check out our aggregated website at austudentmedia.org.

AmLit (American Literary)
AmLit is the award-winning arts magazine that showcases prose, poetry, photo, art and video submissions from the campus community. More than 30 staffers compile our biannual publication, update our blog and get sassy on social media. See us in MGC 248 or AMLITMAG.com.

American Word (AmWord)
Join American Word to put your mark on our general interest and very interesting magazine and website. We’re small (15 writers and editors) but building a big buzz. Come see us in MGC 252 or at Amwordmag.com.

ATV
AU’s student-run television broadcasts 24/7 on campus cable channels 2 and 15 and streams online at AUATV.com. Our 70-member crew produces more than a dozen shows, a weekly news program and develops videos for campus partners. This year we interviewed Vice President Dick Cheney, Sen. Ron Johnson (R-WI); Rep. Ron Paul (R-TX); DC Mayor Vincent Gray, writer Ezra Klein and others. Come see our about-to-be-renovated studio in MGC 256.

AWOL (American Way of Life)
AWOL is a progressive, investigative magazine funded in part by a grant from Generation Progress. More than two dozen students contribute to AWOL's magazine and AWOLAU.org. We always need new muckrakers so drop by MGC 248.
The Eagle
TheEagleonline.com is a 24/7 news site that is staffed by more than 50 writers and editors who also produce two print editions a semester. American's news source since 1925, The Eagle's ink-stained wretches hang out in MGC 252 and are always eager to add new reporters and editors to their ranks. Drop by, we got swag.

Her Campus American
AU is part of HerCampus.com, the largest online magazine for college-age women. Ranked as a top-ten chapter, Her Campus American covers health, beauty, entertainment and other issues of interest to collegiate women. More than 50 women staff the site and produce events throughout the semester. Drop by MGC 252 and ask for a sticker!

The Talon
Eleven students create and sell a 284-page, full-color yearbook and update its website Talonyearbook.org. The Talon also supports the Photo Collective which has more than 40 students who meet with a professor weekly and provide photography for all student media as well as other university groups and offices. Whether you want to write, edit, design or shoot, there is a job for you at the Talonyearbook.org. Stop by our corner of the MGC 252 media suite.

WVAU
AU's student-run internet radio station has more than 120 members who broadcast 24/7 and write music reviews and blog updates for WVAU.org. The station's mission is to introduce students to a broad range of musical perspectives through a mix of programming and concerts. This year WVAU produced its first CD, a compilation of more than 20 in-studio concerts held at the station this year. Check out our cool by cozy studio in MGC 254.
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